
 

 

 

October is BULLY PREVENTION MONTH! As a contributing author to 

the Best Selling Book “BULLYPROOF”, Lisa Piper, Chief Instructor of 

McDonough ATA Black Belt Academy is teaming up with Olweus to 

overcome challenges from the effects of bullying behavior and 

would love to team up with Henry County Schools to bring 

awareness and inspiration to our community.   

Leadership is the solution to a become BULLYPROOF.  We become 

BULLYPROOF when our mindset is so strong that we define 

ourselves instead of allowing others to define us.    The solution is 

taking the concern to heart by setting a strong example of 

Leadership through inspiring and empowering others.  When 

students are busy being a leader there is no time for behaving like a 

bully. Leadership is about inspiring action and building relationships 

with people through motivation, respect, and teaming up with 

others.  Someone who behaves like a bully builds relationships and 

invokes action through embarrassment, intimidation, disrespect, 

and undermining others.   Leaders can help diminish a bullying 

mentality by showing the positive results of Leadership Action.  

Leaders find ways to include everyone in a group setting, look for 

the positive in everyone, show ease in being able to team up with 

anyone at any time, and show their respect for themselves and 

others.  By promoting these positive behaviors, we focus our efforts 

on developing leaders and diminish the time and effort spent on 

identifying and dealing with bullying behavior.  We are looking for 

bookmark art work promoting Leadership as a solution to 

diminishing Bully Behavior.  This is a great activity to use in your 

Olweus classroom meeting. 

 

Artwork Contest Guidelines: 

1. No Folded Artwork accepted. 

2. Maximum artwork size is 9 x 12 in. Vertically. 

3. No 3-Dimensional works accepted. 

4. The word “BULLYPROOF”  must be stated on 

poster/artwork. 

5. Students may use crayons, markers, colored 

pencils or paint. 

6. Submissions are due No Later Than October 12, 

2016. 

There will be a prize for students who win the 

following categories: 

K5-2nd Grade-$50 

3rd-5th Grade-$50 

Prizes for Teachers and Schools: 

The teacher of the winner from each category 

will win prizes amounting to $50 and the school 

of the winner of each category will be awarded 

$100. 

 How will the winner of each category be determined? 

Artwork that is submitted from the counselors will be posted on McDonough ATA Black Belt Academy’s Facebook fan page – 

www.facebook.com/mcdonoughata .  The artwork that receives the most ‘Likes’ from each category will be determined the 

winner.  Teachers, parents, and students can also access this page and ‘Like’ the artwork to help your school win. 
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